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Quick Poll

•Who works in a remote environment,
online environment, or a dispersed
environment (teammates at different
locations)?

Who We Are

Digital Commons – Institutional Repository
An institutional repository for collecting
published articles, book chapters, posters,
presentations, images, videos, data sets, and
more.
One convenient place for all of the new
knowledge created by PSJH caregivers.

Digital Commons aims to activate the voice of
PSJH and share our research accomplishments
as a world-class research organization.

Who is involved?
• Main:

• Digital Asset Librarian (Oregon). Full Time.
• Library Assistant (Montana). ~5 hours a week.
• Potentially Newly Hired Librarian (Texas). ???

• Consulting Role:

• Library Director (Oregon)
• Hospital Librarian (Oregon)

• Library Services Collaborators:

• 8 Hospital Librarians (Washington, California, Montana)

• Outside Collaborators:

• Departments, Clinical Institutes, Research Institutes (System-wide)

Tools Available for Remote Collaboration
• Skype/Lync

• Chat, Conference Calls, Screen sharing

• Box (former)

• File sharing, Collaboration
• Phased out when system-wide contract ended
• Difficulties with permissions, being locked out

• One Drive (current)

• File sharing, Collaboration
• Not available to Texas librarian

• SharePoint???
• Trello (future plans)

OneDrive Documents

Tools Not Available and Other Challenges
• No Slack or other systems geared for remote workplaces
• No Google Docs
• Skype/Lync wont save chats
• Box due to ending a contract
• Some librarians don’t have OneDrive
• Will need a work-around to bring new librarians into our workflow

What Library Services is collaborating on
• Adding articles/posters/etc. on a monthly basis
• Creating Expert Gallery profiles
• Finding contacts for outreach
• Complicated because of the nature of our organization. No systematic
institutional hierarchy or departments.

Cumulative Annual Spreadsheet

2017 Retroactive Project

How we did it
• Clear communication within documents
• Everyone gets a color when collaborating
• Making time to train and follow-up over Skype

How we did it
• Document workflow, policies, procedures from the very start
• Revisit and revise workflow documents regularly
• This is a living document.
• Keeps knowledge from being kept in the hands of just one person.

How we did it
• Find a key contact in non-Library departments to collaborate with
• Be open to feedback and ideas from collaborators
• I can’t work directly with 110,000+ people, but I can work with a
program director who already coordinates 30 people.

Successes
• Clearly documented workflows
• Color coding system
• Open communication with follow-ups.

Success! Collaborations with Partners
• Articles for newsletters
• LOTS of presentations at meetings, mostly over Skype.
• Poster collections for Earle A. Chiles Cancer Research Institute
• Magnet credentialing showcase
• Posters from Evidence Based Practice Nursing Bootcamps (Oregon)
• Evidence Based Practice Conference (California)

Learning Moments
• Launching two related, but different projects at the same time
• Communication around QR codes for posters
• Setting limits for Expert Gallery to improve workflow
• Sorry, we can’t enter anentire 150 page CV.

• How to say no in a positive way
• Set clear expectations for what Library Services provides

Challenges
• Thesaurus for our taxonomy
• Feedback and ideas from our community are sometimes dead ends
• Volume of items being input
• Scope of the project

Where we are now
Launched July 1, 2018
• 2,100+ items added
• 6,200+ Metadata hits
• 1,600+ Downloads
Workflow Plans
• Complete thesaurus for Departments to
enable other Library staff to help with
classification
• Train Library Assistant to classify items
• Bring in Texas librarian?
Outreach Plans
• Create more focused outreach plan
• Choose key research institutes to target in
these early phases

Questions

Questions?

Discussion Ideas
• What tools/programs/apps have you found useful for workflow and
collaboration?
• How do you build team spirit/camaraderie in a remote work
environment?
• How do you do outreach to off-site or remote users?

